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Abstract
Purpose:  This paper proposes an alternative theoretical model to describe, from a multilevel
perspective,  the  way  in  which  ambidexterity  is  built  across  different  organizational  levels,
through  specific  combinations  of  intellectual  capital  dimensions—human,  social  and
organizational capital.
Design/methodology: In this study, main arguments from intellectual capital, strategic human
resource management (SHRM) and multilevel literature are integrated. The intellectual capital
literature provides our model with the input (human capital), mechanisms (social capital) and
the  infrastructure  (organizational  capital)  required  to  create  ambidextrous  capabilities.  The
multilevel perspective reveals the context in which ambidexterity is reached, and the SHRM
provide the model with the specific mechanisms (policies and practices) and conditions required
by ambidexterity (HRM flexibility and horizontal fit).
Findings: Although the literature  widely  recognizes ambidexterity  as  a  potential  source  of
sustainable  competitive  advantage,  the  processes  by  which  organizations  complement
exploration and exploitation activities still remain unclear. This study sheds some light on the
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analysis of  these complex dynamics, explaining how ambidextrous capabilities can arise from
different alternative combinations of  human, social and organizational capital.
Originality/value: The paper expands the extant literature in the field, describing different
paths to achieving organizational  ambidexterity.  The configurational  approach adopted adds
value  to  the  proposed  model,  as  it  helps  to  explaining  alternative  synergistic  mixes  of
ambidextrous intellectual capital at different organizational levels.
Keywords: Ambidexterity, Human capital leveraging, Multilevel perspective, Strategic human resource 
management, Social processes
Jel Codes: M12, M19
1. Introduction
The survival of  organizations in today’s complex markets requires a combination of  both efficiency
and innovative strategic capabilities.  In this context,  it  will  be easier for the so-called ambidextrous
organizations, that is, those able to develop exploratory and exploitative activities simultaneously, to
offer superior performance and build sustainable competitive advantages (Jansen, Simsek & Cao, 2012).
However,  the  generation  of  these  types  of  capabilities  entails  extremely  complex  processes  and
mechanisms that demand deeper efforts from research (Kang & Snell, 2009; Kostopoulos, Bozionelos
& Syrigos, 2015).
The intellectual capital literature provides us with interesting arguments about extending the process of
adjustment  between  exploration  and  exploitation  activities,  focusing  on  organizational  knowledge
stocks (Subramaniam  &  Youndt,  2005).  Intellectual  capital  dimensions  -human,  social  and
organizational- represent distinct knowledge stocks at different organizational levels (Subramaniam &
Youndt, 2005) that can play different roles when creating ambidextrous capabilities (Kang & Snell,
2009). The literature describes how these intellectual capital dimensions will complement each other
across different organizational levels, leading to better organizational results (Yang & Li, 2009). This
paper  starts  from  the  theoretical  premise  that  organizations  are  able  to  deploy  exploration  and
exploitation  processes  in  a  concurrent  manner,  through  the  development  of  certain  patterns  of
‘ambidextrous intellectual capital’.
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To obtain such ambidextrous behaviours, organizations require the implementation of  specific HRM
practices. Organizations need to be able to define different HRM subsystems that provide employees
with the abilities, the motivation and the opportunity according to AMO Theory (Appelbaum, Bailey,
Berg & Kalleberg, 2000) to simultaneously perform exploration and exploitation activities (Lepak, Liao,
Chung & Harden, 2006). The creation of  ambidextrous intellectual capital will be notably affected by
the level of  integration between different HRM subsystems (Kang & Snell, 2009; Yang & Li, 2009). In
this  sense,  the  HRM configurational  approach  has  traditionally  defended  the  need  to  ensure  that
different HRM practices are internally coherent and produces positive synergies (horizontal fit) (Delery,
1998). On the other hand, as Kozlowski and Klein (2000) asserted, “organizations do not ‘perform’, it is the
individuals in an organization who perform in ways that allow the organizations to achieve desirable effectiveness and
performance outcomes” (Lepak et al.,  2006, pp. 230).  Therefore,  following this argument, we introduce
intellectual  capital  multilevel  foundations  to  explain  the  process  whereby  the  human  capital  of
individuals is transformed and leveraged (Ployhart & Moliterno, 2011), to finally create ambidextrous
intellectual capital within organizations (Gupta, Smith & Shalley, 2006). The above-mentioned HRM
systems will be a crucial tool in developing efficient leveraging processes.
Drawing on the intellectual capital, strategic human resource management (SHRM) and human capital
literature, this paper proposes an integrative theoretical model offering a configurational explanation of
how organizations generate ambidextrous intellectual capital. To do so, the study explores alternative
configurations through which organizations can transform and leverage individual human capital to
strategic levels, building ambidextrous competences at the organizational level.
2. Ambidextrous intellectual capital: Some conceptual refinements
Diverse  studies  have  focused  on  intellectual  capital  arguments  to  explain  how  companies  achieve
ambidextrous behaviours through the combination and management  of  their  dimensions—human,
social and organizational capital (Kang & Snell,  2009; Kang, Snell & Swart,  2012). The conceptual
dispersion and the lack of  a clear definition of  some of  the basic constructs involved makes it difficult
to  fully  understand  these  complex  mechanisms  and  to  appropriately  integrate  exploratory  and
exploitative requirements (Kang & Snell, 2009; Kostopoulos et al., 2015). Considering this, we will start
building our proposal by defining some of  the basic concepts.
Generally, ambidexterity refers to the company’s ability to simultaneously implement exploitative and
explorative  processes  (Turner,  Maylor  &  Swart,  2015,  pp.  177).  Exploitation  is  related  to  taking
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advantage  of  the  value  of  existing  markets,  resources  and  competences,  by  applying  repetitive
combinative  processes  on the  basis  of  the  organization’s  existing  knowledge.  In  turn,  exploration
implies that companies are also able to explore new opportunities, markets and/or products, searching
for unusual knowledge domains and applying new mechanisms and procedures (Kang & Snell, 2009;
Jansen et al.,  2012). On the basis of  this definition, and following Turner et al.’s  (2015) synergistic
combinations of  human, social and organizational capital, different levels of  ambidextrous capabilities
can be explained. However, not all combinations would provide the organization with the highest level
of  ambidexterity, and may produce ‘suboptimal’ types of  ambidexterity (Kang & Snell, 2009). In this
sense,  to  obtain  sustainable  competitive  advantages  from  the  ambidexterity,  not  just  any  type  of
intellectual capital is desirable. This idea leads us to explicitly redefine ambidextrous intellectual capital
as  the  stock  of  knowledge  and  the  capacity  of  innovation  that  organizations  have  to  develop
exploration and exploitation processes, building ambidexterity as a source of  sustainable competitive
advantages.  Accordingly,  we  can  conclude  that  it  would  be  composed  of  three  main  facets:
ambidextrous human capital, social and organizational capital.
Ambidextrous human capital refers to the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviours that allow individuals 
to  implement  exploratory  and  exploitative  activities,  the  organizational  implications  of  which  are 
notably different from those related to traditional human capital. Drawing on Kang and Snell’s (2009) 
human capital distinction between generalist and specialist profiles, and considering the different nature 
of exploration and exploitation activities, an alternative human capital classification can be proposed 
that has four typologies (Figure 1). As Figure 1 shows, typology IV, Generalist human capital, will 
involve those employees who possess high levels of both explorative and exploitative competences. 
These competences would lead them to efficiently combine both types of actions to perform 
(Kostopoulos et al., 2015). Indeed, the generalist human capital implies multi-skilled attitudes, a more 
flexible set of capabilities, wider experiences and more diverse mental models (i.e. rational and intuitive 
cognitive skills), thereby improving the individual’s abilities to adapt, comprehend, interpret, discover 
and apply new knowledge (Shane, 2000). These individuals will be polyvalent, being capable of not only 
deploying exploration and exploitation, but also applying new knowledge in the future (Kang & Snell, 
2009).
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Figure 1. Human capital classification for exploration and/or exploitation activities
The  activities  of  exploration  and  exploitation  both  require  different  behaviours  so  that  distinct
cognitive  skills  will  also  be  demanded  (Laureiro-Martínez,  Brusoni,  Canessa  &  Zollo,  2015).
Consequently, the combination of  these attributes will lead individuals to have paradoxical cognitive
frames, fostering those ambidextrous behaviours (Kostopoulos et al., 2015). In this vein, ambidexterity
will manifest at the individual level by the achievement of  virtuous circles rather than oppositional
spirals, supporting the dynamic and complementary nature of  these activities (Papachroni, Heracleous
& Paroutis, 2014). Therefore, from an individual level, generalist human capital profiles will include the
knowledge, skills and abilities to show ambidextrous capabilities by definition.
However,  generalists  are  not  alone  in  having  the  potential  to  be  ambidextrous.  In  fact,  specialist
profiles, if  they are properly managed and synergistically integrated, can contribute to the generation of
ambidextrous organizational capabilities (Kang & Snell, 2009). In fact, to develop ambidexterity from
the confluence of  specialists, the proper ambidextrous social capital needs to be built. In this vein,
social capital is understood as those patterns of  internal and external relationships among employees
and other agents, acting as a relevant mechanism for knowledge transfer and exchange (Kang & Snell,
2009;  Ployhart  &  Moliterno,  2011).  Implicit  in  the  previous  definition  is  that  the  most  valuable
knowledge usually resides in social networks and relationships (Nahapiet & Ghoshal, 1998). It plays a
crucial role in creating incremental and radical innovations and is inseparably linked to human capital.
Therefore, the first step to creating relevant social capital would be to build the necessary individual
interaction skills (Subramaniam & Youndt, 2005).
Based on the dimensions of  social capital (structural, affective and cognitive), Kang and Snell (2009)
describe  two opposite  social  systems,  cooperative  and entrepreneurial,  which  are  directly  linked to
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exploitation and exploration activities,  respectively (Table 1).  The former is characterized as a tight
interaction system where social networks are strong and dense. Institutional trust exists and a common
understanding on the way in which knowledge has to be integrated is clearly defined and accepted.
These attributes facilitate efficient integration of  habitual and well-developed knowledge. Nevertheless,
for  exploration  actions,  a  more flexible  social  system is  required.  In  that  case,  the  entrepreneurial
system offers weak and non-redundant networks with sporadic contacts; trust relies on personal and
direct experiences derived from resilient dyadic contacts and there is a shared knowledge of  operations
and techniques. These attributes allow organizations to better learn, transmit, transfer and share new
knowledge.
Social systems Social capital dimensionsStructural Affective Cognitive
Cooperative Strong and densenetworks Institutional trust
Common understanding
of  how knowledge is
integrated
Entrepreneurial Weak and non-redundantnetworks Individual trust
Shared technical and
operational knowledge
Table 1. Summary of  social systems characteristics
Considering  what  we  have just  explained,  we can conclude that  ambidexterity  appears  because  of
factors other than just the presence of  individual ambidextrous human capital. Different connections
between specialists in exploration or exploitation, ambidextrous groups, or even specialist groups may
be a potential source of  ambidexterity. In such diverse situations, different ways of  making contacts
and  interactions  would  support  the  creation  of  ambidexterity.  Chart  2  depicts  the  theoretical
classification  of  social  systems  needed for  each  combination  of  exploration–exploitation  activities.
Similar  to  previous  ambidextrous  human  capital  explanations,  typology  IV will  show those  social
systems that are required in contexts with high exploration and simultaneous exploitation demands, that
is, ambidextrous social systems, supporting ambidextrous social relationships.
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Figure 2. Social capital classification for exploration and/or exploitation activities
The  organizational  capital,  which  is  the  third  dimension  of  intellectual  capital,  is  related  to  the
structures, procedures, norms, systems, routines, etc. that exhaustively store and preserve knowledge for
subsequent use and application (Youndt, Subramaniam & Snell, 2004). By its very nature, organizational
capital tends to limit the ambidextrous capability of  the company (Kostopoulos et al.,  2015), since
routines  and  standardized  procedures  and  processes  reduce  flexibility,  and  therefore,  reduce  the
autonomy to  implement  complex  tasks  such  as  the  combination  of  exploration  and  exploitation.
Having a  certain  organizational  capital  structure  will  condition the  way  in  which employees  work,
organize, acquire, transmit and use knowledge within the firm. In this respect, Kang and Snell (2009)
describe two competing ways of  applying organizational capital: mechanistic and organic. The former
presents  formalized  processes,  structures  and routines  that  facilitate  the  institutionalization  of  the
extant knowledge, allow efficient coordination and the creation of  certain frames of  reference within
which employees can act. By contrast, the latter shapes a more flexible context in which autonomy,
opportunities and alternative perspectives and interpretation frames are key issues.
Nevertheless, there is an on-going debate in the literature with regards to how the mentioned types of
organizational capital affect exploration and exploitation activities. Gilson, Mathieu, Shalley and Rudd
(2005)  and  recently,  Kang  et  al.  (2012)  discuss  that  mechanistic  organizational  capital  may  foster
exploration because well-known and established routines, procedures and systems allow employees to
have more time to spend on creating  new knowledge or  developing novel  ideas.  Even in organic
organizational  capital,  some control structures provide sufficient stability  for coordination and that
preservea sufficient degree of  flexibility for modification and improvisation (Eisenhardt & Sull, 2001).
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These arguments could suggest that the organic organizational capital may support both exploration
and exploitation. 
Consequently, previous explanations lead us to consider the need for a particular organizational capital 
to allow companies to implement exploratory activities, while it also permits the development of 
efficient exploitative actions, and configuring the ambidextrous organizational capital (Figure 3).
Figure 3. Organizational capital for exploration and/or exploitation activities
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3. Leveraging human capital and ambidextrous intellectual capital emergence
3.1. Individual level: Creating ambidextrous human capital
To deepen the processes from which ambidextrous capabilities  arise,  we integrate multilevel  model 
arguments and intellectual capital assumptions, considering the different origins of ambidexterity 
through the organizational levels (Figure 4).
Figure 4. Multilevel model proposal
Starting from the individual level, the literature failsto explain how individuals’ knowledge, skills and
abilities (KSAs) exhibit across organizational levels and how they are linked to ambidextrous strategic
capabilities (Jansen et al., 2012; Kostopoulos et al., 2015). In this sense, an alternative model to explain
the  leveraging  of  ambidextrous  intellectual  capital  is  required.  To  do  so,  we  follow Ployhart  and
Moliterno (2011:128)  in  pointing  out  that  ‘the  “collective”  unit-level  human capital  resource  “originates”  in
individual-level employee KSAs’.
According to previous definitions  and implications,  generating appropriate  individual  ambidextrous
human  capital  becomes  an  extremely  important  first  condition  to  finally  obtain  ambidextrous
intellectual capital, as the former works as the pillar on which the latter is built. However, having a
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certain set  of  human capital  attributes  does  not  imply  that  identical  competences  appear  in  other 
organizational levels. As Kozlowski and Klein (2000) explain, complete isomorphism between levels is 
not common, but partially isomorphic cases normally manifest. These arguments lead us to consider 
the particular relevance of  how organizations foster and manage individual ambidextrous capabilities 
before they are combined and amplified through organizational levels (Ployhart & Moliterno, 2011). In 
this sense, we introduce Lepak et al.’s (2006) arguments based on the AMO Theory, explaining that HR 
systems  can  be  oriented  to  directly  influence  individuals’  abilities,  motivation  and  opportunity  to 
perform (Appelbaum et al., 2000). The logic of  our argumentation posits that organizations need to 
engender  proper  ambidextrous  human  capital  as  the  first  step  to  finally  achievingambidextrous 
intellectual capital. We, therefore, propose that ambidextrous human capital will be built on the basis of 
individual skills by implementing HRM subsystems with the specific objective of  promoting employees’ 
abilities, motivation and contextual opportunity to simultaneously deploy exploration and exploitation 
(Figure 4).
Thus,  generalist  human capital  presents,  by definition,  the ambivalent  knowledge,  skills  and abilities as
being  ambidextrous.  However,  having  a  certain  human capital  orientation  is  only  a  necessary  but
insufficient condition to ensure ambidextrous behaviours. In this sense, particular HR practices are
required to improve and obtain employees’ potential ambidexterity. Considering this, we propose that:
P1.  HRM practices  oriented  towards  improving  ambidextrous  knowledge,  skills  and  abilities  will  enhance
employees’ capabilities, which develop exploitative and explorative activities.
Additionally, employees’ motivation to perform in an ambidextrous way will be conditioned through
the configuration of  a proper climate,  incentives and rewards.  These actions will  guide employees’
behaviours towards building ambidextrous human capital since, similar to the previous reasoning, an
employee  may  have  sufficient  capabilities,  but  the  lack  of  motivation  could  hinder  the  efficient
deployment of  ambidextrous behaviours:
P2. HRM practices oriented to foster motivation to perform ambidextrously will improve employees’ capabilities,
which develop exploitative and explorative activities.
But,  even  if  employees  have  the  abilities  and  the  motivation  to  develop  ambidextrous  individual
competences, organizations should ensure an appropriate context and conditions in which to perform.
Although there is a lack of  consensus in the literature about what exactly ‘opportunity’ means, authors
usually  refer  to it  as  the  structure  of  work,  the  level  of  employee  involvement,  participation  and
empowerment (Lepak et al., 2006). In our case, ‘opportunity’, similarly to the other dimensions (abilities
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and motivation),  will  be  focused on those  practices  to make easier  the  adoption of  ambidextrous
attitudes and behaviours.
P3. HRM practices oriented to foster opportunities for employees to deploy ambidextrous behaviours will improve
employees’ capabilities, which develop exploitative and explorative activities.
3.2. Group level: The role of  ambidextrous social capital
Once organizations ensure an accurate stock of  human capital at the individual level, these particular
skills  need  to  be  amplified  through  employee  interactions  (Kozlowski  &  Klein,  2000).  In  the
ambidexterity context, individual social skills play a determinant role in facilitating knowledge exchange
and the creation of  ambidextrous capabilities. They ensure the first necessary condition for carrying
out efficient social processes (Subramaniam & Youndt, 2005).
To explain the process by which this occurs, we adapt Ployhart and Moliterno’s (2011) multilevel model
to the ambidexterity context. In doing so, we firstly define the two main and interrelated elements of
the model:  complexity  of  the  task environment and social  processes.  Regarding the  former,  those
authors explain that, drawing on teams literature, the collective phenomenon arises from the interaction
between team members through which they coordinate to combine their knowledge, abilities and skills
to solve problems and requirements. The latter refers to those social mechanisms helping the leveraging
of  the  individual  human  capital.  The  linkages  between  dimensions  of  social  capital—structural,
affective and cognitive—will foster the abilities, motivation and opportunities of  employees to better
perform social relationships and knowledge exchange (Kang & Snell, 2009).Applying these arguments
to Ployhart and Moliterno’s (2011) model, we provide a clarification of  how social processes may work.
Task complexity and social  capital  are closely linked since more complex activities  are expected to
demand deeper collaboration than are easier tasks (Ployhart & Moliterno, 2011). Generally, exploitation
involves recurrent combinative mechanisms related to existing and familiar knowledge (March, 1991).  It
is a process that entails the crystallization of  cause–effect relationships within a particular knowledge
area and leads organizations to rely on prior success, looking for similar past solutions. By contrast,
exploration implies new or emergent knowledge, configuring a volatile organizational reality in which
the company expands its knowledge domains and looks for novel solutions. In this sense, exploitation
will be more automatic because it is based on extant routines, norms and procedures. Therefore, as
employees  know how to  behave  and how their  work  should  be  done  and organized,  exploitation
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activities  will  present a relatively  low level  of  complexity.  Instead,  exploration,  because of  its  very
nature, demands newer processes and combinative mechanisms that are normally new to employees.
Exploration occurs in an uncertain context, where errors may appear because of  the novel character of
the tasks and processes. This leads us to consider a higher complexity in order to implement such
exploratory activities. Therefore, the higher the task complexity, the greater the sophistication of  social
processes involved.
However,  social  capital  cannot  be  studied  without  considering  the  specific  characteristics  of  the
individual human capital involved in such social processes, because they are ‘inextricably tied’ together
(Subramaniam  &  Youndt,  2005).  Indeed,  cooperative  social  systems  will  ensure  the  efficient
development of  tasks and activities because of  the existence of  robust and reliable networks in which a
shared understanding of  how knowledge should be combined is present. These characteristics allow
specialists to improve their particular knowledge through closer contacts with other specialists within a
similar area (Bunderson & Sutcliffe, 2001; Kang et al., 2012). Nevertheless, these systems are also able
to extract the explorative potential from the specialist human capital (Kang & Snell, 2009). In fact,
these social systems promote close personal interactions through their tight and strong social links so
that employees can have access to diverse knowledge, thereby avoiding ‘functional bias’. Moreover, the
generalized trust of  the cooperative social system reduces opportunistic behaviours such as retaining
knowledge (Leana & Van Buren, 1999), and the increasing number of  contacts would foster shared
understanding and common shaping of  new knowledge. In doing so, specialists will have access to a
wider range of  information and quality  resources (Mura,  Radaelli,  Spiller,  Lettieri  & Longo, 2014),
allowing them to look for novel issues. Along these lines, we propose that:
P4. Cooperative social systems will positively affect specialists’ capacity to perform exploitation.
P5. Cooperative social systems will positively affect specialists’ capacity to perform exploration.
By contrast, the above-mentioned social cooperative attributes normally hinder generalists’ skills when
implementing  exploitative  activities.  This  usually  happens  because  of  the  rigidity  derived from the
‘relational inertia’, which in some cases may generate overlapped and redundant knowledge (Coleman,
1988; Kang & Snell, 2009). Therefore, we propose that:
P6. Cooperative social systems will negatively affect generalists’ capacity to perform exploration.
However, generalists will benefit from entrepreneurial social systems that improve their contribution to
the  explorative  activities.  Generalists  might  be  able  to  deploy  both  exploration  and  exploitation
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activities  if  they  were  supported by a  proper  social  system, and generalists’  task performance and
human capital leveraging would then be improved. In this way, entrepreneurial systems offer a greater
degree of  flexibility, allowing different possibilities for contacts to acquire new knowledge from distinct
areas. In fact, generalists are more capable of  working within a dispersed and sporadic network of
contacts, and make the most of  their new contacts (Kang & Snell, 2009). Furthermore, since generalists
possess broader and more strategic knowledge, they tend to be better at sharing and combining diverse
knowledge (Iansiti, 1993). Consequently:
P7. Entrepreneurial social systems will positively affect generalists’ capacity to perform exploration.
Expanding  Kang  and  Snell’s  (2009)  arguments  regarding  the  supplementary  relationship  between
human capital typology and social systems, we argue that entrepreneurial social systems may, in some
situations,  improve  specialists’  capabilities  to  develop  exploitative  activities.  In  particular,  sparse
networks  normally  provide  a  proper  context  that  allows  employees  to  access  novel  and  diverse
knowledge creating links between employees and groups within and across firm boundaries (Kang,
Morris  &  Snell,  2007).  However,  these  original  assumptions  do  not  consider  the  human  capital
orientation. In this respect, if  specialist employees would interact in such a social system, it is possible
that they would create sporadic relationships based on their ‘functional experiences’, instead of  looking
for novel knowledge (Dougherty, 1992). This would lead to small specialist groups being configured,
building a suboptimal way of  exploitation (Kang & Snell, 2009). Consequently, although companies in
this reality could not reach ‘pure’ exploitation processes, entrepreneurial social systems would extract
the exploitative potential of  specialists. Therefore:
P8. Entrepreneurial social systems will positively affect specialists’ capacity to perform exploitation.
By combining both social systems, we observe that a cooperative system will underpin two functions in
organizations:
• supporting exploitation because of  its main attributes and,
• obtaining exploratory potential from specialists who, by definition, are less likely to deploy
ambidextrous behaviours.
Similarly, entrepreneurial systems, apart from reinforcing specialist knowledge, will improve generalists’
contributions  to  explorative  actions.  With  this,  depending  on  the  nature  of  human  capital,
organizations  would  implement  different  social  systems,  resulting  in  either  optimal  or  suboptimal
ambidexterity,  since  being  ambidextrous  does  not  necessarily  imply  a  balanced  combination  of
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exploration and exploitation, but just different combinations of  them (Simsek, Heavey, Veiga & Souder,
2009).
Cooperative systems support exploitation and may obtain exploratory potential from specialists who, by
definition, are less likely to deploy ambidextrous competences. Similarly, entrepreneurial systems, apart
from reinforcing specialist knowledge, could improve generalists’ contributions to explorative actions.
Depending on the nature of  human capital, organizations would implement different social systems,
resulting in either optimal or suboptimal ambidexterity. In light of  the previous arguments, we identify
different ways of  achieving ambidextrous capabilities. On the one hand, there are  optimal situations in
which  ‘pure  ambidexterity’  is  reached  because  the  organization  is  composed  of  a  majority  of
generalists.  In this  context,  ambidextrous  social  systems that  combine exploration and exploitation
activities are needed. They would allow companies to develop a continuous process of  exploration and
exploitation instead of  implementing them separated by time, generating and leveraging ambidextrous
human capital across organizational levels.
On the other hand, suboptimal situations will be reached in the following cases (Table 2):
• Majority of  specialists:  Cooperative social  systems could be implemented because they may
improve specialists’ capabilities for exploration (P5) and, predominantly for exploitation (P4).
Due  to  the  nature  of  this  social  system,  in  this  case,  we  would  find  a  predominance  of
exploitation.
• Majority of  generalists: Another way to obtain a certain degree of  ambidexterity is by applying
entrepreneurial  social  systems  to  a  majority  of  generalist  employees.  In  this  case,
entrepreneurial  social  systems  could  be  considered  as  the  most  appropriate  option,  since
generalists are ambidextrous employees by nature, so that this social system would reinforce
exploration (P7), while cooperative systems would hinder it (P6). In this way, exploration would
be more predominant  than exploitation because  the social  system would not  have relevant
effects on exploitation. Generalist employees will develop exploitation because they have skills
and abilities to do so, ensuring a sufficient level to support exploration  (Kostopoulos et al.,
2015).
• Similar  number  of  specialists  and  generalists:  Implementing  entrepreneurial  social  systems
would  cover  both  the  exploration  of  generalist  employees  (P7)  and  the  exploitation  of
specialists (P8), with a predominance of  the former, because of  the main characteristics of  the
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social system. In this situation, ambidextrous capabilities would arise at group level, from the
interaction between generalist and specialist employees.
Organizational social systems
Cooperative Entrepreneurial Effects onambidexterity
Organizational
human capital
Specialist ExplorationExploitation Exploitation
 Predominance of
exploitation
Generalist Less exploration Exploration  Predominance of
exploration1
Balance specialist–
generalist
Exploitation of
specialists
Exploration of
generalists
Ambidexterity at
group level
*Boxes in grey colour indicate different combinations of  ambidexterity.
1. In this typology, generalists would develop exploitation by nature, because these employees have the abilities
and skills needed to develop both activities.
Table 2. Suboptimal configurations for ambidexterity
This social context will  help the company to reduce tensions between exploratory and exploitative
actions, addressing one of  the most controversial issues found in ambidexterity research (Lavie, Stettner
& Tushman, 2010).
3.3. Macro-level perspective: Ambidextrous competences and organizational capital
To give support to the previous social processes, the final part of the model is located at a macro level 
of study, showing the results of the ambidextrous human capital emergence process (Figure 4). Bontis 
(1998) posits that organizational capital is the way to measure intellectual capital at the organizational 
level. In other words, this perspective allows social capital episodes to be observed from a global point 
of  view and indicates how ambidextrous human capital has been elevated and transformed so that it 
can help  to  build  a  source  of  competitive  advantage-when it  can  be  considered  as  valuable,  rare, 
inimitable and supported by the organization -(Barney & Wright, 1998). Nevertheless, this VRIO focus 
is not only related to the individual human capital, but it additionally considers the social dynamics 
included  in  the  collective  phenomenon.  Being  more  specific,  what  is  difficult  to  imitate  is  the 
integration of  the employees’ human capital, generalist or specialist, as the input of  the emergence enabling 
process and the configuration of  unique social interactions. This leads organizations to create strategic 
synergies  between  human  and  social  capital  (Subramaniam  &  Youndt,  2005),  to  finally  develop
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organizational  core  competences,  in  our  case,  ambidextrous  competences.  That  is,  it  constitutes  a
continuous circle of  exploration and exploitation.
All the described processes,  from the individual to organizational  levels,  need to find support in a
certain ‘organizational infrastructure’. Organizational capital usually reduces the ability of  companies to
be ambidextrous because of  the rigidity of  extant routines and policies, the lack of  cognitive diversity
and, in general, the organizational inertia (Leonard-Button, 1992; Thornhill & Amit, 2003; Kostopoulos
et  al.,  2015).  Hence,  we propose that,  rather than organizations possessing different  organizational
capital  to develop exploration and exploitation as two disconnected blocks,  a flexible and versatile
organizational capital is required. In this vein, we understand that ambidextrous organizational capital
will be the set of  guides, principles and flexible routines and procedures that: 
• admit some freedom for exploration (new ideas, novel knowledge exchange, fluent interactions,
etc.),  leading  to  what  the  literature  recognizes  as  organizational  improvisation  (Orlikowski,
2002) and,
• ensure a certain level of  control to take advantage of  efficient exploitative activities.
Moreover, the organizational capital gains greater importance because it reflects the materialization of
synergistic  and  unique  combinations,  among  others,  of  ambidextrous  human  and  social  capital,
configuring routines, systems, etc. that remain in the company. If  organizations were not able to create
sufficient  organizational  capital,  core  employees  would  go,  taking their  strategic  human and social
capital with them. In that situation, core employees’ retention would play a crucial role inthe retention
of  ambidextrous competences (Ordoñez-de Pablos & Parreño-Fernández, 2012).
However, as discussed above, the literature still remains unclear regarding the effect of  mechanistic and
organic  organizational  capital  effects  on  exploration  and  exploitation  (Jansen,  van  den  Bosch  &
Volberda, 2006). On the one hand, there are some arguments explaining that mechanistic organizational
capital supports exploitation and hinders exploration and vice versa (Kang & Snell, 2009). On the other
hand,  several  authors  point  out  that  mechanistic  organizational  capital  may  have  the  potential  to
support both exploration and exploitation (Gilson et al., 2005; Kang et al., 2012). Therefore, in such a
contradictory context,  instead of  considering two different orientations of  organizational  capital  to
support either exploration or exploitation, we propose a wider organizational capital that provides the
company with a specific organizational ‘infrastructure’ for the ambidextrous context. Drawing on the
above discussion, the next proposition is:
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P9.  The  ambidextrous  organizational  capital  will  positively  influence  the  development  of  exploitative  and
explorative activities in a concurrent manner.
4. Conclusions, limitations and future research lines
Obtaining  ambidextrous  capabilities  is  a  notably  complex  process  comprising  different  strategic
elements. Diverse calls  in the literature have demanded that more attention be paid to the specific
strategic processes and mechanisms involved in ambidexterity (Kang & Snell, 2009; Kostopoulos et al.,
2015). With our proposed model, we offer an alternative and systematic way to explain how individual
human  capital  is  leveraged  so  that  synergies  between  different  HRM  subsystems  at  diverse
organizational  levels appear, achieving ambidextrous intellectual  capital.  It  contributes to the extant
literature  by  clarifying  how  this  process  works,  through  the  introduction  and  description  of  the
intellectual capital dimensions in the ambidexterity context.  It  also establishes some principles -HR
horizontal fit and HR flexibility- as crucial requirements for the process to succeed. These conditions,
widely discussed in the SHRM literature, are especially relevant in ambidextrous and multilevel research
studies.
In  building  the  theoretical  model,  our  paper  contributes  to  the  previous  literature  by  considering
ambidexterity as a two independent and complementary processes (Burgelman, 2002); this approach
conditions  the  nature of  our  model.  In this  vein,  by  integrating  arguments from the literature  on
intellectual capital, SHRM and multilevel applicability, we propose a model that advances the previous
literature in three ways:
• Our discussion about the elements of  intellectual capital provides us with the input (human
capital), mechanisms (social capital) and the infrastructure (organizational capital) to generate
ambidextrous competences.
• The multilevel perspective reveals the context in which ambidexterity is possible by developing
exploration and exploitation activities in a concurrent manner.
• The SHRM literature provides the model with the required tools to engage distinct mechanisms
involved in the  process,  and the  necessary  conditions  for  this  to occur (HR flexibility  and
horizontal fit).
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Those perspectives, individually considered, only explain part of  the ambidexterity phenomenon. By
considering  them  together  we  reach  diverse  and  interesting  conclusions.  Generally  speaking,  the
mechanisms to generate ambidexterity in the proposed model can be a source of  competitive advantage
considering the actual and potential human, social and organizational capital of  the company. In this
sense, HR policies and practices need to be designed on the basis of  the extant intellectual capital and
to  develop  potential  ambidextrous  competences,  looking  for  positive  synergies  between  different
dimensions  (Yang & Lin,  2009;  Hansen,  Güttel  & Swart,  2017).  In doing so,  firms have to  build
consistent HRM systems to develop ambidextrous skills at individual, group and organizational levels.
Then, HR policies and practices will facilitate the knowledge exchange process (Ordoñez-de Pablos &
Parreño-Fernández, 2012).
Regarding the ambidextrous human capital, the paper concludes that although the generalist human
capital  is  ambidextrous  by  nature,  specialist  employees  can  also  be  a  source  of  ambidexterity.  As
discussed,  using  the  proper  social  mechanisms,  organizations  can  optimize  the  ambidextrous
contributions of  generalist  workers while also fostering and extracting value from specialist  human
capital  profiles (Kang  &  Snell,  2009).  Further,  we  explore  particular  ‘suboptimal’  ways  to  create
ambidexterity  by  explaining  how  social  systems  (cooperative  and  entrepreneurial)  may  influence
specialists’  and  generalists’  abilities  to  be  ambidextrous.  This  reasoning  assumes  that  being
ambidextrous does not necessarily imply having a perfect balance between exploration and exploitation.
Differing degrees of  both activities may also help to build specific levels of  ambidexterity.
Two relevant conclusions arise from this argument:
• there is a crucial connection between human capital and social capital and,
• ambidextrous competences can be reached through different paths. 
In relation to the first aspect, the theoretical discussion describes a two-way relationship between these
two intellectual capital dimensions. This leads us to conclude that ambidextrous human capital relies
heavily on employees’ social skills. It could be argued that higher levels of  individual social skills would
make the efficient functioning of  social processes and mechanisms easier. On the other hand, particular
orientations of  social capital processes will condition ambidexterity at the individual human capital level
(cooperative and entrepreneurial systems).
Regarding the second concern, despite it not being the focus of  the present study, we also conclude
that ambidextrous competences may stream from different sources, depending on the human and social
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capital attributes and supporting the idea that ambidexterity should be examined at different strategic
levels (Gupta et al., 2006):
• Ambidextrous employees at the individual level will establish ambidextrous groups, resulting in
ambidextrous organizations;
• Separated  exploratory  employees  and  exploitative  employees  working  together  can  build
ambidextrous groups, leading to ambidextrous organizations;
• The  conjunction  of  exploratory  and  exploitative  groups  will  also  result  in  ambidextrous
organizations.
This  second issue reinforces  our  argument  on the  bidirectional  relationship between ambidextrous
human and social capital. In fact, due to the complexity and the importance of  these interactions in the
emergence of  ambidextrous intellectual capital, we suggest that more research is also required in this
area; this will be addressed in future studies.
Additionally, when discussing the organizational capital, we also deduce that, more than having two
‘organizational infrastructures’ to support either exploration or exploitation, only one is needed if  it
comprises elements and procedures that provide sufficiently high levels of  organizational flexibility to
promote exploration, and enough control mechanisms to maintain exploitation. The presence of  two
alternative  types  of  organizational  capital  may  cause  certain  levels  of  rigidity  and  coordination
problems, hindering the emergence of  ambidextrous competences.
As observed, the convergence of  different subsystems managing the intellectual capital dimensions is
one of  the principal issues in the ambidexterity context (Hansen et al., 2017). Further, a high degree of
HR practices adaptability to better achieve those ambidextrous human, social and certain organizational
f  capital is inexorably demanded. Following on from this, to complete the proposed model, we also
introduce two necessary and connected conditions (Wright & Snell, 1998; Ketkar & Sett, 2009) to make
the  processes  of  leveraging  human capital  and  ambidexterity  emergence  possible,  that  is,  the  HR
flexibility and the HR horizontal fit.
Traditionally, the SHRM literature has widely recognized the relevance of  fulfilling two main conditions
so that HRM systems and practices can contribute to organizational success as regards horizontal and
vertical  fit  (Martín-Alcázar,  Romero-Fernández  & Sánchez-Gardey,  2005;  Samnani  & Singh,  2013).
Considering  these  arguments,  implicit  in  the  proposed  model,  there  are  three  different  HRM
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subsystems with specific objectives (Lepak et al., 2006), one for each intellectual capital dimension 
(Figure 4):
• the human capital subsystem, where the objective is to foster and generate individual ambidextrous
human capital,
• the  social  capital  subsystem,  where  the  main  aim is  to create  the  appropriate  base  on which
relationships between employees act as main mechanisms to leverage individual human capital
and create ambidextrous intellectual capital and,
• the subsystem related to the organizational capital, as these are tools that companies have to provide
the required  infrastructure,  giving  support  to the  generation  and storage of  ambidextrous
intellectual capital.
Similarly, we pay attention to the horizontal fit in the described multilevel model. For example, when
designing  HR  practices  to  stimulate  ambidextrous  individual  knowledge,  skills  and  abilities,
organizations should consider the development of  social skills. As mentioned in previous sections, to
properly implement social capital practices so that individual human capital can be transformed across
different  organizational  levels,  a  necessary  condition  is  for  employees  to possess  a  suitable  set  of
communicative and social skills. As a consequence, spending resources on acquiring social skills will
provide the company with the desired behaviours and conduits for their workers to transmit and share
knowledge  (Subramaniam  &  Youndt,  2005).  These  HR  practices  will  be  configured  from  the
perspective of  social capital practices, with the objective of  creating synergies and ensuring that social
capital will be well developed on the basis of  proper human capital skills and vice versa.
However, in the ambidexterity context, HR flexibility also plays a crucial role. Based on Wright and
Snell’s (1998) logic, Ketkar and Sett (2009) state that no kind of  flexibility can be achieved without the
proper blend of  HR practices whose objective is to promote such flexibility. These authors introduce in
the HR flexibility construct a new dimension—the flexibility-inducing HR practices—configuring a
particular ambidextrous HRM system (Gibson & Birkinshaw, 2004; Ketkar & Sett, 2009), including human
capital,  social capital and organizational capital subsystems, and whose strategic aim is creating and
managing ambidextrous organizational competences. In this way, HR horizontal fit and HR flexibility
can be achieved simultaneously,  ensuring the proper environment for the human capital  leveraging
processes and the subsequent creation of  ambidextrous competences. This logic leads us to consider
that both HR horizontal fit and HR flexibility are closely related, because the former can be understood
as a static condition whereas the latter is seen as a continuous competence of  the organization (Wright
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& Snell, 1998). It can thus be argued that HR flexibility complements the potential rigidity of  the fit,
allowing a multifaceted HR system to develop.
Additionally, one of  the most important professional implications of  the present research is focused on
those prescriptions to help managers build ambidextrous capabilities in current companies. Applying a
configurational point of  view, HR managers may focus on designing policies and practices for each
intellectual capital dimension. For example, practices oriented to attract ambidextrous employees may
be linked to the extensive external and internal recruitment. Additionally, at group level, to generate
ambidextrous social capital, HR managers should foster collaboration between different employees and
organizational units through work group to develop complex tasks, promoting interactions to create
knowledge networks or implementing feedback programs to improve knowledge exchange between
employees.  Finally,  organizational  ambidextrous  capital  may  be  created  through  an  efficient
documentation process. In doing so, HR managers should implement specific practices to register and
update  knowledge  using  reports,  database,  archives,  manuals,  etc.  As  a  result,  explorative  and
exploitative knowledge can be integrated to build ambidextrous capabilities.
Finally, the following limitations should be borne in mind when considering the conclusions of  our
theoretical discussion. This study proposes a broad framework to explain how individual ambidextrous
human capital may be leveraged and transformed by social processes across different organizational
levels to finally achieve ambidextrous intellectual capital. However, this wide perspective does not allow
us  to  specify  main  social  and  fit  mechanisms  to  ensure  that  the  intricate  leveraging  process  is
completely resolved. In this sense, we suggest different lines for future research focused on deepening
some of  the aforementioned concerns:
• going into detail  about specific social processes as main mechanisms in multilevel models,
determining how they  work  and how they should  be  managed (Subramaniam & Youndt,
2005);
• explaining  in  more  detail  the  consequences  for  the  leveraging  processes  of  different
combinations of  intellectual human capital dimensions (Kang & Snell, 2009);
• specifying the main elements, policies and practices that comprise the ambidextrous HRM
system (Turner et al., 2015) and,
• examining how HR flexibility and HR horizontal fit work simultaneously and how they can be
jointly developed.
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